GAS SERVICE

1. Institution of service to residential or general service $40
   After-hours surcharge for each after-hours service call* $47
2. Restore service after termination for non-payment, cut-off by Customer or agent or for convenience of Customer $40
   After-hours surcharge for each after-hours service call* $47
3. Turning off service to active meter (per trip) – Exception: No charge if account is finaled $20
   After-hours surcharge for each after-hours service call* $47
4. Special meter test at customer's request (see General Rules and Regulations for special situations) – same customer at same location is allowed one (1) test free of charge every four (4) years $15
5. Change customer meter if requested by Customer (Does not include changes due to meter failure and/or meter being more than nominally defective, as described in General Rules and Regulations.) $55
6. Change residential meter location or re-route residential service: Minimum charge $350
   Install each additional meter on a Customer’s service line $55
7. Service Connection Charge – See General Rules and Regulations, Section 5(a), relating to Service Connection Not Applicable
8. Disconnect service at main $300
   (Plus any costs arising out of any city ordinance or regulation governing work in roadways)
9. Restore service at main for any purpose necessitated by customer including, but not limited to, installation of equipment requested by a Customer $300
10. Temporary transfer of individually metered multi-family service from vacating tenant to apartment complex owner. (Applicable to read and transfer transactions only. Precedent written agreement required.) No Charge

*For same day service outside the hours of 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. CT Monday – Friday, and for any service on weekends, and for any service on all Company designated holidays.

OTHER CHARGES

11. Gas Main Extensions – See General Rules and Regulations, Section 5(e), relating to Gas Main Extensions.
12. Collection call - trip charge (For each trip other than when a customer is charged under miscellaneous service item no. 3 - "Turning off service to active meter") $20

13. Returned check $20

DEPOSITS

Up to the maximum amount allowed under the Railroad Commission of Texas Quality of Service Rule §7.45(5)(C)(ii) (the "one-sixth rule"). If there is no billing history on the customer’s account, then the one-sixth rule will be applied to the Customer’s account based on similarly-situated customers located in the geographic area.

TAX ADJUSTMENT

The Tax Adjustment will be calculated and adjusted periodically as defined in the Company’s Tax Adjustment Rate Schedule and Franchise Fee Adjustment Rate Schedule.